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" -FROM YOUR CHAIRhAN AND ACTING REGISTRAR 
This our second Newsletter provides &e with an opportunity~,to thank Guild 

members for the magnif%nt r%$onse to our plea asking you to anticipate the 
subscription date, as a resultof which it .qade the task of those members present 
at the AC3 a great d:eal easier whenit came' to voting.~on the $ropoeed emendment 
to the Constitution, as outlined in the first Newsletter. Not only had the... '~ 
reasons for the,.~clygc: been read and ~undorstood ,bu.t joey nad already &?en;l.ar@d ._~I ‘--, - -... 

upon, as ,waS' apparent from our ~easurcr~!s.,,s.~atemwn t on 24 ii'cbmary :~'t&&'$&e 
than half ,the members had already renewed thei:r :subecsi$,ion ,far: l$@,.-;::~,,:~, 

lkus a 'pQssibl@ problcn with '&fimce &&b&n &f&&~, ba&& '&&j@g~“ae 
enclosed statement of accounts for 1979~looks satisfactory, the balance carried 
forward plus the subs,cription renewals will have to meet the prin-ting enddis- 
tribution costs:oT.fo~sl~issues of this Ncwsle~~., plus $0~ c~,opies, pf the,, ;.:~ 
Federation Family .History News and Di&ezr-"' as well as the revisedi$@ster., 
However the>!%x-$ree 'other encouraging factors, 

-----~--* t--.- 
The. first. is a st&dybtr$am 

of new members, so that we are now pas-t the double century. The second factor 
is thedmand for the~revised Register for which the Federation had cash-paid 
oriers formore? thana hundre~~~~D~~~:assa result of its continued listing in 
Ea$ly Histog News and Digest. ++ you.will see for yourself, the Re&&er 
con~~ppro~~~~~~~~~~s and variants registezodby the 200 @id 
members plus a further 140 names registered 'by :non&ne!.gbers.~ Small' wtirid~er' then 
that the third encouraging factor is a relentloss' streti of~enquiries,;"llot,only 
from all over Rritain,but als,oofrom ,Xnglish~sp~aking~ countriesthe worldovcr. 
'Ihis too is before.the,great:,mass ,of "ancestqr, ac,cquiress",,,~ave rhad nn oppartun- 
ity of seeing,page .8 0% the~,.&dera-Lion, ofFamily History: Socio$y~s new booklet 
l$&..~Your Family~Histo~, by George ,Rell;ng,~ or ,even page 1355of~the ~, 
Gordon Honeycb~~~;~~~~~~scove~in~~Your-~~'~~~l~~~~-~-, by D~n,Steel.~ .*.---.-,~ .., :.:. 

For years'I.have boasted about having,agrea C future' behind%& but now'1 
suspect thatwe'all have,agrea+ Dast':in front of us! 

'i ., !‘~-jederic!; N. F?lb~ lll_,__~-_~_-,. - " 
. * * . *. *. .i,'. , .'.i.. *I Cd.. .:.,L;~. .;. . . .1. i. i .', .~. , .'..i'. ;. .~. . . . *'2,. .;. , . :,. . . . in... a,. .~,,a i t 
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' &~J&&& i,$Nli'&&yC;$; ~O)j ,_ ~&.l;!.n_~:: &&@ 
$Y L~:ICES'i";R;~~23;24 F@ii%j~Y,'i@O 

Lt..Col'Iain S. Swinnerton, TD, DL; PreSident ,of' th&Federation '03 B$&&~' "' 
i-Iistory Societies,~welcomcd as Chairman bf:tho~~Conference the 55~ delegatcs,'&nd 
i?rederick,,N; ::Filby, Cbiman bf' t&j &ll&.' &On&N& $tudies,~ i&b e.d&Sd: 'a few 
remarks. 'Now follows :rejorts .of the taiks,~~,tiompiled by the,~members who biiaired 
tine various sessions: 

.., .~,, 

FVXJ WITH H&XALDRY, by Lt-Co1 Iain.S::~Swinncrton; TD, DL, .@G 
L&Co1 Swinnarton's talk was not, &planned, Cth(+ ,s&ofid $&sTon' of 't& after.- 

noon, abut the:firsti a$ PIich,ael l~alcot'~'been,delayd. ~' His intention Wa,s'n& 
to give us a detailedexposition on tic art/i%ci&i~e 'of herald@, but -to~provide' 
a colourful introduction to those ~aspects which ,digh't,apppealto us a6 genealog- 
ists. He,begeti~by, leading us gently through theearly historyof coats of arms, 
showing how.eQhp?& of anachievement ,hsd its origin ,in sone~,,Dractica.l 
application ~n.heavily;.a~oure'd.kn~ghtsjha~ to,make themselves'eaeily identifl 
iable by their'f6llowers. 

We then skipped lightly through a brilht profusion of diagrams showing ex- 
s,mDles of furs and colours and their possible arrangements. Having dispelled 
one or two common myths, our speakermoved on,: to the 'fun1 part of heraldry: 
'canting,t"'or, allusive arms q~,,"&his~ section was::not~only,~illustrated by his&&z; 
al examples:; ~~buc~,a&o~ by 'cllusio&to .some sofa the .surna~es of, those ~pres:ent, 
much to thc'&usc.,r;nent“af his,audience. 

The final part&' 'Cdlonel'Swinnerton' s talk was on the:rules that govern the 
uee, of the'.ar&of awife% ~~i3i13i',~d~how~-,~ese~'qu~teriligs~descend to the,sons 
and daughte~rsof ,the marriage. T,J~ ,h&d' $jif,h g-&rb j$f,cp&t 0%. ':h&l@i&f'hciriE- 
esses' , of losenges.:(used by ladies~as they hadn&ver~ carried~shiclds),~.and'ho?r 
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a genealogist with,armigerous ancestors can interpret an achievement of arms 
:to determinethe surnames of wivos; or the relationship between bearers of 
siinnilar arms.. ,, ., 
., 'We fall. greatlyappreciated a talk full of colour and interest but with 
seri6us applications for one-name studies. klrs Penelope Pattinson . . . . . . . . ...*..................*..*...*.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .."....... 

MOTHER! WAY '03' XTARZRG, by P?I&ia&Wal~~t~~~ ; '- 
: 

'A bloody finger and a,dirty towel was the &auge combination that put 
hichael Walcoton the family history path.,~ When in hi&mid-teens IG,Walcot, 
now editor of the highlyreadable 1J~~~.~~~-~~,~-~-~t~., was helping his 
granny tie up the roses. Raving managed to draw bloodon a thorn, he was 

arpri~ed~ .by hi8 grandmother, who, poking him in the chest with a trowel, 
annotice%: "'JBat's ~blue blood in there, ~you know." He did not know anything 
of 'the sort, ,.of course, but'was fawdnated. and wanted to kn6w ,tio@. &aMY 

I obliged,and he started on his hunt, 'hooked on snobbery and greed'. 'ihe grM5 
Part ~,.a% with gran's assertion that the family had owned property in Birding 
ham and might still do no. ; 

"So that was how.1 got started?," explained Hr Walcot:' "I went to the 
Dirmingham Reference Library and started myresearCh."' He caught, 'index ,,. 
mania' and went right through the catalogues'and direotories, digging up 
quite a lot of information on the way. It was during this period that he came 
across the book lhe Walcots of Walcot: some collections towarda.~a;hiotory.. Discbvering ner~-~e~e-,~~~~-~~~~~~~o~~~~~~~~~~;'iie~-~fle ,~ah ~, eno~ --.-.-a .--ai. _ 

Co have'the volume microfilmed! The book actually contained mention of his 
g?r&dfathor and great grandfather 4 how many of us have bed such an early 
boost? .- end he started expanding on details. 

.Research ~help.camc from his brother and between thorn they checked parish 
regiat,arsand wills, By 1975 theyshad enough information to write a.:fzenily 
history about their own branch and a 25-page duplicated booklet'was inted. 

:It cWer&the period fremthcmselves back to.?homas,'.~bapti~ed~1759 , who Y 
had been mentioned in the earlier book, "We had hope to write a full Andy 
iefinitive history of the whole family, but realised that with so much work 
end ~information going into just twenty.-five pages, it was impossible," he 
explained. 

It was at thi? point "&at it was suggested he should startuphie~ own 
bulletin and the first iFsue came out in.June 1975. "I tried to'get my 
brother involved but by that time he had other interests and I was more or 
less left to my owndevices. But it has been worthwhile because I ,don't 
think I know of anything quite so frustrating or so thoroughlyenjoyable as 
producing a bulletin." 

He~reckons to have enough information to fill 'the bulletin for the next, 
twenty years . . lucky fellow, He also has a member of the family based in 
London, who is similarly hooked and sends him a constant stream of informa- ,, 
tion , 

"The purpose behind the bulletin," he said, "i8 togive an opportunity to 
all members of the family to:write about their~branoh of:the family< Wany 
menben? have had letters printed.and five had written articles; Contents of 
the bulletin were usually restriCted to one long artble:and then little 
snippets.'! He did n&like ,putting-bin anything too long: '*I.did.once and 
I think the members 'thought it'was too long, so.a page, to a,page and a half 
is just about enough.” At the monent'the print run is 150 but he expects 

..this will. rise t0 200 perissue in-1980; ~'; '1 / /\ L :' " ' j' *" 
rlBe ori.ginal history ,of the family was reprinted in 1969, with twenty- 

seven sponsors, land another hundred copies are being printed soon, 
David Rose . . . . . . * . . . . J..<. . . . . ,.* .,........ ,*...a . . . . . . .,..I ,..I ,.L.d.. .,......,......,.. 



FPPIILY GATHERING WITH A DIZEIiiZWCE, by Yohn K. i4arfleet 
That John Xarfleet is:much more thana collector of~,I'ia2'floet births~, ,marrj.ages 

and deaths Wan quicklyapp~ent.to members of the Guild, who heard him explain 
rthat must be the most ambitious tour of the villages that cradled the early 
:3vlbers of any fe.mily. Marfleots had come from as far as Australia and Canada 
to concontratc inta oneweek 850 yea#s'of i%rflee,t,history. 'Ihey 'were not 
disaopointed.. .~ , "!: . . . ,‘... . " 

Assembling in Hull on a Saturday in June last year, a party of fifty-five went 
by coach to the village .of ;&rfleet for a thanksgiving service, The village still 
1-::i~%llbe!CS Adam de ~~~l&et,,of 1134.. Visits to the villages of paull, Hedon, and 
the site;. of the‘I4onasteryat Swine,,.onwhich the original karfleet Church had 
tznbuilt, were all accomplished during the weekend, 

The @st Riding of Yorkshire was then left behind for Lincolnshire, which has 
been thehome of many of the Xarfleet families. At Barton-on-Humber the first 
mcorded Harfleet inLincolnshire ie da%dl2!5, Monday includ& a stop at the 
?inbro~ok War Memorial snd.an examination of the North Tboresby parish registers.- 
Linooln.Cathedral and an exhibition of ;&zfleet documents at Lincoln Record Office 
~;T&lm& , " '., : 

Tsa and refreshments at Boothby Hall, the home. of Charles Xarflcet in 1867, 
complstcd~ visit@ to Bassingham, Some&n Castle and.Boothby Graffoe; all ;vith 
i?larfleet conhcctiods. Navif Enderby end the Church,Paan iiuseum at Skegness 
provided. further highlights. 

An &criRtion'toZliea Piarfleet at, S-t Mary’s Church, W&fleet, particillarly 
intorG$ed:tho 'ovW&eas visitors. ;&fleet Bridge and Z.riekriey Church were also 
on the itinerary, a8 was then memorial inscription to Joseph ?4arfleet in Crowland 
Abbey Churchyard. 

Tne Spalding Gentlemen's Society offered the kind hospitality it.in tinown 
:?or, bei'ore the party moved on to Newark end'towazdc the end of'an unforgettable 
seven days. l?iecontent~,scope and ad;inistrative smooth.runningof the prograz,lmc 
is a great compliment to theGuild's new secretary. Sydney Brewin ,...,...."....Y,,...,.....~.....,.....,...,...,..........~.........~...'.~...,...~.... 

', .' .~ 
lWDUCIN6 A RLW&l"I~R i lWE l?EXIRINE WAY, by ;Ps iluriel Reson 

i.irs Reson9b .fir&. newsletter consisted of four pages dc, which she sent to 
-;he immediate member% of her family. Later this was reduced in siee to a, and 
it is now produced ,by photo offset-litho. She started it for herown convenience 
and only charges~Doatage, thoughwith printing costs rising.all the time, she 
welcomes the donations that, someof her readers send, She hasno problem with 
contents . . she is-n& backkto 137D 'in the Devon Visitations, She is fin touch.with 
nany members of the family and can reproduce their letters. She has introduced 
a tie bearing the family arms, and this is now being worn in.ik-@and, Wales, 
Scotland, Australia and Canada. One of her snccstors was awarded eilver slurs and 
a silver collar of SS. She had not been able,to discover,the reason for this. 

*'I wish though that more of the fsdnily would help :by writing articles'for my 
newsletter," she concluded., ??rs Reson's short talk gave rise to a lengthy dis.. 
cussion in which most of the editors of newsletters who were present took pert, 
disclosing their own printing costs end inciden'tally revealing that a suqrising 
number of people,,seem to have free access to quite sophistic&t;.& --xipiat for 
producing'theii- publications at cost of'materials only.' To the surprise of the 
chairman the meeting had goneon long past its scheduled ti.me~t,but it must be 
taken as a'tribute to the interest Iirs Reson's talk had arous43,that no one left 
-the room bePorethe~'~end~:.and no-one complained to the chairman. 

'Prank Higenbottam ,. . . . . . . * ,,.,.., 'i,,.'...'i .,... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..'.............~...'.~........ 
'Ihe following publications have just been received and willbe reviewed in 

the next Newsletter: BLAC&ELL NBWSI8TfER ( from John D.&&well, of~Can&la), ,,, ea.--e.. -.w, 
~'LCWBRDEW REWS (from Ruth jF'lowerde;r, of halami); Il3Z KWIGXT FAMILY JOURWAL (fi+,i 
R.D. Knight, of Weymouth,.,Dor&); SANT NEWSLG'EBR (from George W. Brown, ‘of 
"n-:.bria)< Ihe'Stcddards of Rushton Spncer, by Jeanne Stoddard, 199, . . . * . , , , * .T.~i'i'~,~~,~~-~~i.-.-.~-~~;*-.-.-i'.*. . . , . , . . , . . . . * . . , , * , I * . 9 . ‘. . . . . I * * , , . , * . ‘ . . . , . -1--_. 
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C()NifmTIQJS WIllj lxi: SUfVI\lOJTG 02 Thai: CHAhGJi OF l'H2 LICaIT RkIGmi 
By 1%4ncis K. Horton 

Genealogy fro!il a Lifferen t point of view was illustrated in the lecture 
given by Zrencis K. Horton. His c:hanco encounter in 1974 with a list of the 
names of the men who participated and c!iocovering the deteriorated gravestone 
of one of them began his research into locating all the survivors of 'that 
historic event and compiling a biography of each of them. 

hr Horton not on’ly illustrated the men's careers from his recourse to 
the military documents at the Public Record Office at Kew, casualty lists, 
various nnl3eun3 ) and descendants' ne:::orabilia, but gave some background 
information on the event itself by map and photografi Of tie 650 rm he 
claims took part, 450 actually survived to return to tigland, and of this 
number he has located 215, vi5iting most of their lxurial places, not all 
marked. He s&its that his reeearchea have become an obsession. 

The compilation of the biographies was complicated by the fact that some 
of the men married the widow5 of their comrades in arm5, women who were 
widoweci more than once in some cases, Xc Horton's talk ended dramatically 
with the recorded voice of one of the survivors, a trumgster who had taken 
part in the Charge of tine LigEBrigade; the reoord%ng ended with a bugle 
call played by the same man sounding the *Charge'. 

'Ihe lectura was an enorxoue ~.uccess .and thoroughly appreciated by all who 
attended. Lt-Co1 Swinnerton as5istod by operating the projector, It is 
understood that i~lr Horton is to repeat the talk at the Family Xie:tory 
Conference and Federation Annual C&era1 IJeeting in 191, which ir. to be 
boated by hi5 own 5ocioty, the Birxinghaa & hidlend Society, for Geneslogy 
A Heraldry. KS& Pauline Saul. 
.,.......,.........................................................~....... 

wince the meeting ii 7 Horton ha,s written to Pauline Saul: !'There was a 
lady who attended ths I&costar weekend gathering, who briefly spoke to me$ 
telling me that her husband'5 great, great grandfather (I bslievs) was in ,S 

~thhe 17th Lancer5 in the Crimea but not in the Charge of the Light Brigado.~!. 
He was located in the boo!rs and papers I had with me and she copied down 
a few detai.15. Iiow I realise I do not imow her name or that of the Lancer 
and I would like to locate this descendant. no you think Prank Higonbotte,m, 
could make an appeal in the Newsletter for that ledy to get in touch with 
me, at 29, #ithymoor Road, &blecote, 

.---,_ 
Stourbridge, West hidlands? I was 

answering 80 many questions afterwards that I could not rosiember all the 
name5 of those who spoke to me. Hope she can be traced, I would like to 
follow this contact. 

I'm off to York on kiudneaday researching on the diary of one 02 the men 
and hops to return with good. results.:] 
. . ..~......I....................................,.....................~... 

THE GUILD OF ONE.-Nf!ilw" STURIkS 
ANNJAL GJ$%BAL NL:TIlJG HiXJ ON SUNDAY, 24th FCBRUARY, l@G, LkICJBWh 

Chairman: .&ederick N. Filby 
Pre5ent: Frederick M. . _-.--. I Filby (Chairn of the Guild and Acting Registrar), 
hrs Pauline Saul (Secretary), Sydney Crswin (Treasurer), 3renk Higsnbottam 

I 
Dd.itor of the Guild Newsletter), Mrs Penslopo Pattinson and David Rose 
Committee members) and 27 meabers. 

The minutss of the Inaugurnl Xeeting held at Plymouth on 1 September 1979 
were duly accepted~. 
Hatter5 ariains: None, -- ..-..a. ..,.,_. _"_ 

David Rose proposed that Section 9 of the Constituted be sus,pended for 
the duration of the meeting, Circumstances had not permitted implementation 
of the postal b&lot this year, he explained, end the Comt,littse recommended 
the suspension of the section to make the meeting pen&sable under the 
Constitution This was seconded by &ank SQ&nbottam and_Qassed.~ . mm-,.. .--a- *'--, -~-I ._ _-.- __. -~I I-.. _ _We^-L.- --,-_ ,.~.- ._ ___-- "._ 

s 



“Chtiw’s Hegp_r4 -.32-ebe&& ft. F’glby’ .._~,.. _. . *._ -, - 
The Chairman gave a br&$ report on events since *e Stoeri&Committse was 

~fo~fxl 22 month ago. The three hundred People list in the original hgistor 
2 One-.Naik Studies hadbeen contacted soon after th e formation o-1 the :Steering 

%~%?ittee and one 'hundred and fifty oftheeo had replied within five d..ays. 
*%+was ~considered a remarkable response and there hadbesn a steady flow o.f 
:I% membsr8 since thnn. : 

zhC,~~~augural Xceting of the Guild W&s held at Ply;iiouth~on 1 
~inos~when:~~odncerted offorts ha&gone into.the revised edition 
'jird'oopies.iiave,b&n printed ‘and distributed. The Guild'8 
hs ds~,b&i~ p%duced .- a second'one is due in.early'&ril. ,~ . I ~_~I-- ,,.,., 

'~ '@ Chairman's report was accepted., 
_.,'., :- 

3, ,. 
~~easurcr'&Re~ort '. Sydney Crewiu 

. . 
.-.~-.--.._..*~ .._.. _. 
Copies of the Accounts havd heen,.circdat~$. .~:ti,,@rwi,n 's&i$uw;t expenses ,' 

Chad been compsratively,few land, accounts wer+:quite satisfactory eat pr&ent, 
fiOWQVer, %,&iv vkuld have to ~~byfor.i?uture inncrbaxcs'~ costs ad ictep 
fiibncee: under,,r@view. , ,,,: ", " 

f'urthcr~discusqion followed on the,que8tion',of re&str@&n $s,, sub 
8oription8, distribution-and cost of &&8$&~ etc. - qfestme.nt of balance of 
fund8 was disCusSed, also‘charity.status. Ihe latter was noted for future. 

~,~eobsid?ration.krt felt to t+ too involved at this stage. ., 

Xx I13~. Kingston congratulated the Commit~teoand Treasurer, on'kecping the 
aciOunts.sd lowand Eolvent.: Healso offered a,vot%of-thanks to~the hon. 
auditor. Efr Brewin 8aid that he.would writea l&&of thanks to the 
cryuk.. ~, ~.:! ~~ 

&im.W&of the accounts >!a~ propo8ed by David Hose;.~&condod by Penelope 
l%&t*on ale.' agreed. : : : 
Axe&snts to the Constitutions 

.,.~ 
.Y.B-,-.- .__-_- -~ ,... c _I._ .-,-I--- 

Frederick IXlby'propoeedon behalf oftho Committee ZQ amendmentto para. 
.$ of the Constitution~ .alt+$ng the due date of +b&riptions from 1 hay to 
1 January. ,He 8aid~~noticsoT this had been given,@ the,,January Newsletter 
and,'explabe$ at 18ngth. 'Ihe Cemmittee'Wnted the'ohangc to bring the 8ub.. 

.~- .._, II.. .-.. 

atip$ion year intoline with the Guil5'8 financial year, 1he ohang;a:wa8 
approved without dissent., ,., 

;~‘$,qM ;&So Q-,@, .pyopoa&; and $y,& ~j&&$j& &&,n~& .,&t:&$,&:3 ‘of: “’ 
$&, .,,% !“‘:” ahould b8 a?snd8d by in8srttig a fullstop aft&the word8 "tiecut. 
ive &%h&dS&h and deleting all tha wor& sfter "Comittee". He pinted'out 
thei, ki& 'the bn~~~tti~ion n&f stood, the ,2:xcL+i\ic &mit&e de@ei+ the 
~appTQpr$at~ eubsO~Lption,b#. it h+d to :$e ‘+Qp.i+or@d by~'the.A.G.M. fiow tit che 
oubacriptiondatc had teen set at 1 Januamy, the~&ecutiVe Committee'had to 
?qwomend at the A .G.If. tne new subscription for tie'following year, meaning 
the Cuild~e fin&es Gould alwcrys~~bd~several month8 in arrears. Lt-Collain 
&$nnsrten said he wa8 unhappy about any further amendment to the Constitut- 
ion being made+rithout reference to all members, David nose s+id the Con.. 
stitution dilcwed amendments at the A.G.3 ,, ,notice only having to be given to 
m8mbrrs:under the Constitution when it wa8 being anended at a special meeting. 
Lt%&$iMnt~erton said that was a matter,of jn'&zpretation but he urged,thc 
it& bsheM~.over to a future meeting, PiFtcr di8cussion; membersagreod that 
a npeoial meeting 8hould be held during, the~E3edfor-d Confecrence to consider 
,tiQ ChangQ. 
Election of Officers --._a~... .I- .., . I._ ..-~_ 
Chaiman: .." ,_^_ __~... iirederick N, pilby. Proposed by Lt.201 I.S. Swinnerton, seconded 

by Penelope Pattinson. 
Searctaryc~"'~~ TJ,$u+~,~~~f ha&set . ._m.*. me Proposed by Sydney Brewin, ,secondc,dbjr Pauline 

: &ul. - (the latter did notseek r&election). 
Sydn&y ..&&j$, Proposed.by r)avic?,.B~iose:,.,secoyi~i3d .irs. harker. 
Frank Nigenbottam. Proposed by John Xaxfieet; seconded by 

,TIjJ, Camr, ~, ~, 



co~~~it,tee ~%er;&zs: &.-s I.J. :Iarker,. Proposed by Lt-Co1 1.S.~ Swinnerton, _ _- L-+. ., . seconded by David Dose. 
,~David Rose. Proposed by Penelope Palhias~n, Feconded 
byzr.n$~;~e~;~;,) (ZrsPenelope pattinson die 

- , 
_ ,?&3@b3..-c: ', ..Frederick.N. Rilby willcontinue to act in this , ..~_. 

: capacity until such tine as a suitable candidate is 
found. 

Li't& nonina&ns were accepted end agreed by the neeting. 
Inhis role as Xiitor, Prank Higenbott& requested 'the chairsen 

introducing the speakers to s-ubnit theirreports of the weekend activities 
to hia-i for,inclueion in tho April Newsletter. . .~_._ _-_ WA,. 

~David Rose thon quericd'whether we should.cons$der the possibility .of a 
Patron,'President and Vice-President for the Guild, Ihe Ghairnan 

: (Fredoriok Klby) replied that he thought WON should wait until the Guild 
was,firnly established before entiking on this. 
. . F&re tiopgtmme . - ,. ,_ --~. .~_ .~~. . . _. 

Lt-Co1 Swinnerton proposed an annual con'r'erence such as this one, 
.' " perhaps to beheld in mid-.sur,mer. Guild business neetings could be 

"conducted at the end of the Z'ederation half-yearly nmetings; '&is Ms 
seconded by Hugh Cave, end agreed. 

i. ~, 
Rcank Higenbottarn exprecsed a,vote of thanks to John harfleet for his 

excellent organisation concerning the hotel accoauodation. 
,, T,.me meeting was officially closed at approx.~l.l5 p.m., 

i .,,...,,..,...~,...,,.. I.. . . . . . . . I* ..*. I . . . . . . . ,a..** . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..‘.'i . . . . 
YDf4 *;::'vEE CAP TELL ,, I. 

Dy Nnice Wilson 
.-Whatwill turn up, that ic; 
.' Although it,may saem,to outsiders a sclf.oentred ,thing to do, to doncen- 

s hat&on one's ewn nano or to single done out fron the roat 0f.you-r family 
le'the kind of search which concentrates ,the nind wonderfully and produces 

,~, ~8one amaeiiig connections. 
1:&e began with the sinple search for the fanily tree ofsyg not&r% .-. 

surniune 'YHIFKILL, based, I thought, entirely in Bigdford, W&&ire. .I 
had not got'any i%rther~back than l&l when I found how wrong I~w+. Greens 
and innocent,"1 hadn't fully realised '&at it was the knolosure pacts that~ 
increased the population of euch cities, and fanlilies in those days were 
li&X&,to,,havo been suall faraers, ~&&s. I was to write down so often 
later,.~an$ country people, driven intO t&e town end drawn there by ,thc '~ 

:~ prospects of.better~wages. It was fron places like Kirkby halaeard that', . the cit.&es developed. And with tit, in nind I was away, baok~,in the 15~1~0s 
', with no.tro.uble at all, Dcerly -4.1 of then~were in the sane cloeely- 

related group of registers. Dut thaL's a connon enough story, 
I began,. like RO deny of us, to seek opt the facts of important connect- 

.ions. I knew Sir Henry 'lbirk.ill, nuclear scientist, ipaster oZ Glare College, 
was cousin to ny nother in ~soi!iewa;y,. In finding out how,- .her grandfather 
a-d his were brothers . . I found:* $&'&ore unexpected oonnectione.. For 
imtice, in the North-Umt ,the @~&is~~spe;tledwit,h ane and ,eor,:et,ines a 
final d. Thisbrought zie in a very rour&&out way; to '$tgela lhirkell; 
the~no~e1iat.i Her husband, Lance 'ib~ll., was a !Fasnanian, overt here'wicn 
the Australian Dxp3dition~c.7.y Borco. His family, three gonerntions aback, 
came fbnz Darlington and indeed~,called their property~Darlingt,on after their 
ancestral roots. lhe originals, a few genentions.before, had used that 
find d. Which, after an extensive search connected then to the lbrelkelds 

,~,$ tha% small hanlet near Keswick in Cumbria. In them lioe a lqngtiiy story 
that goes.back, relativelyunbroken, to ~1180. And before that, they were 
part of the Viking invasion, because all three versions of the ns11IL) occur 
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h various forms among Danes, Icelandersand Norsemen in general. 
i;oarer our own time, Angela 'Ihirkell brought me a host of collectables. 

'7~ was sister of Denis Ha&ail, the writer, and granddaughter of Burne-Jones 
i?.c pzinter , &me-Jones's brothers-in-law were Baldwin and Kipling, for the 
Aree beautiful Kacdonald sisters were Ceorgina, wife of the painter, Louisa, 
:::~th;:r of Stanley Daldwin, and Alice, moth& of Rudyard Kiljling. I never 
%o&t when I begen withy my humble ag.labs. and small-farmers-turned-weavers, 
c!loy would soon mix me with the g-at. I could look on all these wonderful 
-:intings and stained-glass windows with new eyes. But this was not the object 

,If' I")' search. Just a hapDy bonus in passing. 
'ihirkells lad me to Brancepeth Castle near Durham. One of its owners was 

:?ritthew Russell, a self-mede coal millionaire. So far no connection, except 
that I have a mysterious Edward lhirkoll from whom springs a huge tree still 
cxt‘ant . He was a bastard born in the 1760~ or so, no one Iknows for sure, ~who 
war: smuggled from that same Brancopcth Castle ai deed of night with a guardian 
and some molxzy to pay for his education and keep at Kepier School. Various people 
have taken the *unprinted secret to the grave and now WC shall never know who his 
fdher was. But the name Russell occurs in several of his descendants as a 
middle name, Xore excitement followed all this - Eitthcw'e son, enother Matthew, 
ir,e.rried the aunt. of the poet Tennyson. And I have copies of deeds which show 
exchanges cf land and property between this Matthew or his father with Isabella 
Thirkoll, granddaughter of the curate of Brencepeth. Was she Edward's mother? 
;dt> shall never know. Dut if she was, then I .%;il kin of Tennyson too,. 

The third suqrise was discovered in readine - the early letters of Dorothy and 
:?illiem Wordsworth, 'Ihey were, as you will remcmbor, orphaned at an early age 
md brought up by relatives, One of those relatives was Elizabeth rfirelkald. 
There are constant references in these letters. Now Elizabeth belongs to one of, 
my biggest end most-in-depth searches into the lhrelkeld famiiy. They lived in 
ilirkoswald and begin roughly with Richard of Lowther, born about 1540. His son, 
r7Slomas, lived to be a hundred, and was the first to settle in Kirkoswald end 
fro:,1 him comes a tremendous family, too b&g to docunent here. But several gener- 
cstions later came the Rev. Samuel Threlkeld and his wife, Elizabeth Cookson, 
m?misd in 1735, who made the hazardous journey over the mountains by horse and 
mlule to Xalifax, where he becane minister of the Worth End Chapel. They had 
:ive children, the youngest of whom was :Xlizabeth, who was later to narry William 
St?vrson of the famous northern I:iillouming family. Before she did that however, 
h;:r little 'neice', related via tine Cooksons, needed a home and so she took 
Pore-thy Wordsworth to live with her. Sine also took in her sister, Ann 
:'Grgusson's children, when their parents died, So Elizabeth had a huge family 
even before she married. 

Back to Newcastle-on-Tyne. Via the Ihrclkeldo ~- Deodatus was a wsl.lJcn~~m 

ceventeenth century clockmaker there --I discovered his son John was dis- 
inherited for marrying the wrong girl. She in her turn was also cut adrift for 
varying the wrong man. !&.ey struggled as drapers, but he ended UT as postmaster 
at Xoqeth and his,daughter liary married into another local family, the i5tfords. 
From them descends George, who was a ne'er-do.-w&supported by his daughter, 
i:ary Russell Hitford, the author of Cur Vills-e,, who died in 18.55. - __ -~__. 

With all this literary inheritance I should at least be a best-seller or a 
wellknown gossip columnist. 

With &try Russell IIitford, whose biography I am attempting, there are lots nor% 
connections, including her mother's claimed but never proved connections with the 
~:~Gces of Bedford, for whom she went into mourning every time there was a death 
L: the family. 

And so it goes on. You never know, as I said, who is going to turn up next. 
~orhaps, like Sir Henry Ihirkill, who, having worked for years with Rutherford 
~2 atoms at the Cavendish LaboraAory, gave it all up because he saw which way 
ii v.ss ell going - I should ~give it up. Bofore I find something not nearly as 
:::citing as these, But I don't think I sha 1. 

b 
You never can tell what's round 



the next comer of the genealogical,mazc. &Id it is that. t+t Ii%keS the 
OK&NAhFX doubly exciting in their peculiarly self-centred way. 
Contributor's.addrens: 1'13 Harbord Street, London, ~6 6HsT’ 
.,*.........*a... ..,..,..,..,..,...........,~..,...,........................ 

TKIS A N D THAT. .; I 

Being occasional contributions by an amateur genealogist 
on matters of general intorest to family historians. 
By the Rev. Cahon S. Graham Bra&-Birks: II;Sc.(ilanch.), D.Sc. 
(London), Kon, F.L.S;, '.S.A., Scientific,F.Z.S., ipellow of 
\Jye College (University 'of London) 

Prom my mouth I have been interested in my own family history and have 

found enquiries into the circumstances of my forebears on the female as 
,urell as upon the malt stems of my inheritance a fascinating matter, so I 
..appreciatc the'opportunity to draw attention periodically to some of the 
subjects with which~ the studies of the genealogist and family historian 
bringhim (or'hor)'into contact. 

It is well for,those of us who are especially interested in our own and 
other family n+mce to consider sometimes, hF,~they arose, In very many cases, 
surnames befofe.,:they became hereditary, xero,adopted by individuals or 
appropriated to them by other people to distingnish them from other 
persons with the same christian or first name and this, of course; became 
more and more important as the country became more populous. ~lhen, in 
some instances, &he name @ecame hereditary, as it is at the present day, 

Spe<aking generally, surnames began mostly as designations applied to our 
xtnceetiors by others and not by the choice of those thatbore them, Just a:;, 
today;nicknames are applied to schoolboys by their fellows, sometimes the : surnamea:that came into UPO in this way were and are hardly complimentary, 
asp ihcy became hereditary (I think for oxample,~of the surname Pro&e) and 
it is,not surprising that in modern times 

'*~-y.*~. 
some family names ObJectionable 

to their holders have been.changed by them for appellations more desirable. 
In.fact the,subject of ncme..ch‘mging is quite interesting and worthy of 
detailed consideration. 

I~hope to deal. in a subsequen t note with the different classes of our 
surnames and to enquire into the way in which .they'.first arose as designa- 
tions of individuals and afterwards became hereditary, 
..**.o: *..,....., .I.......... ;... "j...,...,........,.*..,...,...*,..*.*...* 

il il$N ONE-NZG NlXX&TT~!I 

We welcome this well-produced addition to the growing number of one-name 
periodicals, which contains after the usual editorial the following notes: 
Earliest reference to OPeatain; Origins of 0 Peatain~~Beginning to trace 
your ancestors in Ireland; Distributions of the:name Peyton and synonyms in 

" Counties'hayo'and. Roscommon, carly~19th century;'and;List of,Correspondents, 
Ue wish Frank Payton,every success in his new venture, but would suggest 
that with the tit?.e '0 ~Peatain' it,will b? lost to many Payton/Peyton 
enquirers when indexed unP.er,,'O'~ in bibliographies. Perhaps the anglicised 
Payton Psmily ifistory Ncwolottcr, .~_ __"~~___ --..__-_. -t.i.~ __-_,.,.,_ ~~ or PqtonjPeEon 111 Newsletter would be 11-1 _-,x_; 
better. Then the.magnrracent ~llumin%.~i~tter 'Pt from%c%%k of Kells 
that -Frankuses in his heading would come into its own. F.H. .,,..,~.,,..,,.,....~,,.,...,~*,~......................,..,.........."..... 

KINGSm IE1ELAKD (of Cavenett/Cavinei Ono.Name Study), 128 Pentrioe Road, 
Angaston, 5353, South Australia, writor: 

De= &- J?ilby . . Just a note of appreciation for the fine job you and '.. the other executive and involved officars,.arer+c&ng ior the Guild of. 
One.~.Name Studies. . . . . . * . is.. . . .'i *. 6 
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~RJNNING A PN-ELY HISTCRY BULLETIN OR A SHOJEX'RING ,. II 

Dy .&XI& Higcnbottam, PA, PLA, &itor of The Rigginbottom iQmi~Bul1oti.n .--,m-~-_w _--- ~-_-~ ---*-,- 

It is important to give the authority for every statement you make in a 
1^-mily history or pedigree, so that anyone can check the accuracy of your state.- 
uents by referring to, the original docIuments: 
Wills: A PCC Will: _.-_ ._. ref. "PRO (Public Record @ifice) Prob.ll/gO". 

Other Wills: ref. "Cheshire Iiecord Office: WS (plus name of testator 
a& $~t..tc". 

Parish Registers ref. .-~-~ 
2.z ~~&~E~F-" - 

"St Zary'r Ciiurch, Stockport, Cheo. PRs. (or BTs) 
pj@Ll~ . 

‘sr_; 
.- ---7 snscrq&: 2 :. __ _ _. 

Printed Works:' " ref. .~- .~--~-- .~.~_.. x-d, ,, "C. St&la Davies, editor, ~:_History of hacclesflcld, '"-oi * ..I ..- .*-_.,"__" -* 
pub. on behalf of Flacclesficld Dorough Louncil by 

iianchester Univ. Press, lstpub. 1961, reprinted 
19% P.399". 

mating from an ariiclo in a periodical: 
"Hunting the tiigrants" by honica B. Carolon, in 
The Eiidland Ancestor, 2, 12, Feb.19781 pp,357-9. .--&-~.-a-... __-v_.~^- 

IEIKODS OF PXl'RODUCl!ION WaY 
Photo offset-litho is now the most popular/of reproducing your bullet& 

If you can get access to an electric typewriter, you can materially reduce the 
costs by producing text ready for the litho operator. An even cheaper method 
is by ho:ans of stencils, which,you can cut yourself on an ordinary typewriter, 
or better still on an electric typewriter, and run off, or have run off on a 
r'i~plicating machine! This is the method used in producing this Newsletter. 
"be present writer when he started used a portable typewriter and a hand-driven 
i?uplicator with excellent results. LVen better results are obtained now that 
he uses an electric typewriter to cut the stencils. There is great satisfaction 
in ec'.iting, typing end producing your own bulletin, with considerable saving of 
time in being responsible for its progress from start to finish. 
Fom3.t. 
s%.o'3? 

Paper of A4 (295 x 210 XX) is now becoming a popular size and foolscap 
x 8") may be phased out in the near future, so perhaps you would be 

wi& to go inetric and start with ~4 from tne beginning. If you use : photo 
offset-.litho, however, you can reduce & (with 'ordinary typing) to 145 with a 
pleasing result&V saving in paper and postage co~:ts. 

$g!!~F?g.$?i?2: Undoubtedly quarterly is the aost efficient way of issuing 
as it &ivcs the editor a little breathing spaoe between numbQi:s 

yet occur% with a reasonable gap betwcen.issues so ihat your readers' interest 
is not ?ost. Xonthly issues would prove too arduous for the amateur, who is 
often producing his bulletin in what spare time is available after doing a 
fulltime job during the day. Half-yearly or yearly issues are not to be 
recommended as,the interest of your readers is difficult to maintain over such 
a long interval of time. Ihe same objection, only more so, applies to occasional 
bulletins issued at irregular intervals. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...* . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

FROli OUR RSRDXRS 
E. H.URY DCRRELL, "Koala", 2 Ainslie Close, Aylcstone Hill, Hereford, Hi??. 1JH 

writes:~ 
I wish to the& you for the interesting first issue of the Newsletter of the 

C.:ild of One-Name Studies, and would like to make a few sueges~~"siE~"~questod 
by you and &@ Pilby', assuming that minor problems will be shared and perhaps 
.solved through the Newsletter. ..---- 

AS regardsthe weekend gatherings, It is,obviously i;npossible to find a venue 
which will suit'ever+me but presumably' they ~ti.11 be held in all parts of the 
sountry . Ins this connection it might bs possible formembers ta make reciprocal 
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arrangements for accoitiodation. i$& wife and I are p~pared:i;~'~con$ide,~ this 
and names and addresses of others willing to do so clight be very 'useful. 
Clealy: failure to attend meetings will not necessarily indicate a lack of 
interest, ', 

'ly owri cffo&s, ape,& from letters and other documents, consist mainly of 
a loose-leaf book fcr any,riliscellaneous in;fonnation which niight conceivably 
be useful, sometime in the future, the main sources always being noted; a 
detailed genealogy of one branch of I~Q' fsraily(dating,fron 1492) in one book 
and other f&ail&s anywhere~with the seme'~name, inseparate books with index, 
& int&ule,ted fo& tihich makes for eaey'ref&nce'but causos'so~e d.iffi.- 
culty,when copies are.required. If any.mncnber of 6s Guild h&',,quick 
n&hod cf copying this ~typc of genealogy',' I should~bcj pleased t&hear about 
it. Recently I was asked-for a copy of all the infomitj.on I have oh the 
nme I a-tell order for soncone who has E<n acquiring it'for about half a 
century! 

1'his pronpts me ,to suggest that ,those neking enqu,lrics should .be asked 
in .$he first,,i.nstance to be as specific as possible intheir requests. 
ileiabem ofthe Guild- living sopno dWt.anc~ from ,London nay not visit it very 
frequently or only for short periods which nay not allow sufficienttine for 

them to make copies of,aU the relevant index ontries of births, marriages 
end deaths,' etc. at St Catherine's Houee. Is the:,-Guild likely to.be able to 
give~any assistance? ~, ;' 

If ,yapshould bcnear Hereford at any time, and could pay us a:visit, wee 
shc@d:be plewed to see you. 
. , . . , . . . . . ,. . . . , ..I . . . . . . . . .,.............................,....................~ 

A.R., INCH; Cedar Cottage, Heaselands, Isaace Lane+ HaywardeHcath, Sussex 
RHl&SA;writes: 

Like all dutiful "One-Darners" ,~ I have extracted all then births, &rriqes 
and deaths&on theindexes of .the General Registry Cffico and'~w particular 
grouse. iyrainct them,& one which I think will effectmany of us,,W'the,f'u$re. 
Ao you know,-'ikom 19l2 to the present, one is able to crosscheck'the SpOusc's 
namfqr al& xan%ges, but froa.1337 to 19l2W.s isnot possible.' I*thought 
I would try the Registrar Gcnerel to see if I-could get the name I wanted, so, 
under the headings, Year, Qnarter, i?orenme/s, Surname, Spouse! 8 Forenain~s ) 
Spouee',s,'Surname, Registration Distriction, Volume and E&e, I filled in '405 
+.le INCH nasriages between the years 1337,and 1912 arid e&ed if it would be 
pcsaible.,foroly liet to be completed by the addition of the'relevant. si)ousss* 
nameer., Alaa, the answer briefly was that owing to the Registration Acts,' 
linit, there was no provision for the i>ublic to get information from the 
Registers except by paying the statutory fees, which in ny case would have 
been E2.75 x 405 = S1.113.75 .or by ~ost.S2i430! '. :: 

Usually the 0ffici.Q rule., such.as in .the case of the'census records', is 
that it'ie one hundred years before one can get the information, but in this 
case it is the older records wh2ch a!tze not availABle whereas the newer -~-,- -._ - 
records are, which Beeme odd to say the least. 

._ __ 

I wonder whether a move by all, the interested'bcdies, such as~the Federa- 
tion of Family History Societies, the Society of Genealogists and our 0Wn 
Guild of One-Rame,Studies could persuade ?erliament tochange the law and 
make these details available to the general public or at least'to meinbers 
'of the efo?ze-mentioned bodies. It cerLainly would be a great help for the 
likes of us IO?-@-Namers", who do not require just one ortwo early certific- 
ates be~tween 1317 end 19l2 but would like information regarding hundreds of 
zzcriages, as in my and'nany ,&her case,s., I1 ,, ,.~ (_ ,.:..i 
. . ..'..............................'...................,.,..,,....,,.,~......~ 

A VOLUR!lEDR 1_1IPIST WANTtED: ,Ie there any nei;lber of the Guild, able to 
type end with accesp ,to an electric typswriter, who:~is willing to cut the 
ten or twelve.stencils.for the Newsletter each quarte!o? 'If~so, would he ^ -_. " ‘,:-. 
or she kindly get in touch with the Editor (at his address given on page one). 
At present he cuts. the stencils himself and help would bo greatly 
appreciated. 11 



Councillor Brien H. KIRGS'BX, B.Sc., C.Chem., FRIC, "Applegarth", Weatwell 
Court, Tenterden, Kent, .writes: 

Associate nernbershi2?~~~~~~,~~H~~~~.,~~~~t~~~ --_ _._~___ -- ,-A.- ~- ,I 
People vary in their motives for joining a Family History Society. It can 

bcgeneral interest in family or local history, a specialised study of a topic 
such aslocal families, or just a desire to make new friends with a common 
interest and on a social level. 

%or my own part, it was an interest in the history of a single family - my 
own -. which prompted me initially to contact my local Family History Society 
in Kent. But since my family's residence in the county was only fragmentary 
?nd most previous generations caiie from hiddlesex: Northants and elsewhere, I 
decided to join the Northants FHS and also to make contact with One of the 
several fliddlesex FHS's . 

It was soon qgarenl, however, that this arrangement was not really satis- 
factory. Regrettably one cannot fully benefit from or contribute to the 
activitias of a local society outside one's immediate geographical. area ._ and, 
of course, there is the cost, especially when one finds ncw,family branches 
in other counties, 

The Guild seams to go a fair way to answering my problem, 'Die excellent 
Federation :Family.History News and Divest is very informatiye and this, 
toGether wi'th'^the ?%iiyd i&Sister o 

. -, ,. **. _. __ d-7 e- ame Studies, provides a much-needed 
contact with other people. .-' *-j-- "tx&-~g-e* -g$-;-Tf -&.o;ld still be of mutua1 
benefit if I could be registered with several other family hiu~tory societies 
+o facilitate two-way communication,betweon their members end myself when 
-the need arises, I had in mind a' form oP &sociate Eembershi~ of a county 
:::';:mily history society, possibly open only to Guim members on request. The 

- _hI_~.^.-.p-* 

.I;:sociate liember might receive just a list of members' names and addresses, 
:rncluding his own, plus an annual report, sheet of oommittee changes and 
!.nformation available, Publications such as magazines, journals, local 
ri;cords extracts,, etc. would be sent only whon requested at inclusive cost, 
,x:: consulted personally at a location in the county, 
. . . . . . . . . ..I.......~.................. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..~............... 

BRCCE TREE NEl~SIElTER 
X0.2 of the BRCCJ$ TREE N~SLETIER has just been received from the editor 

::~d publisher, W.E.P. Broome, 25 Abingdon Grove, Elm. Wisbech, Cambridgeshire, 
crd is dated Earch 1980 . It consists of two foolscap sheets, photocopied, 
i::iri deals withHome of the Broomes, &rmero by the name of Broom, Warwickshire 
::onnections, and a rough sketch map of the Devon-Somerset borders, showing 
the homes of the Broo,mes. The next issue will be in October. Iho Editor is ,, 
okiowly feeling his way into producing a full-blown j~ournal and we wish 
hi.! well in his venture. ..e.....* . . . . . . . ,....,...,....,..,.......................,..,....~............ 

.m Cop~~ToiJ Bi!JiILY &JL+JSiEyyE:B 

Vol.1 No.6 (April 190) of 1TE COPiESOF? l~“AiiILY :&JSiEThZE is' edi~ted and 
issued by is burial Reson, 72 Fleeming Road, London Zl7 5Fl', whose talk to 
the Guild on her newsletter at the recent Leicester weekend conference is 
rc;jorted on page four above. 'ibis is an attractive little bulletin, A5 in size, 
rc?produccd by photo offset-litho, and having an illustration of St hary's 
i'arish Church, Luton, on the front page. lkelves pages in length, it is very 
easy .to read, being written in Dx. Reson's inimitable style. We hope public. 
ity such as this brief review will bring her new subscribers. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..~..........................~~. 
(d') Guilds of On&Name Studies for its contributors, 1979 
&5stration Fee to the Guild Register:- X2,.00 (a one-time fee). 
T:i;:;bcrship of the Guild: $3.00 per annum, including fourissues 03 the ?@i~l~,t_r 
en:: two issues~ of the Federation Family Histoy News and Di&cst. _I_ -~_ -.l-_.*ll-,.---.l_. 
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